
Tankered Trade Import Storage Tank – Proposed design for Knostrop 
Wastewater Treatment Works  
 
Site Plan 
 

 
Figure 1 - Tankered trade imports permitted area including import/discharge point one and two. 

 
The tankered trade import permitted area sits within Knostrop WwTW and our proposal 
includes two discharge points as outlined in figure 1.  
 
Currently Knostrop inlet has only one existing tankered trade import point, named import 
point number two (shown on Figure 1 above). In the future YW are intending to add a new 
storage tank and additional import point, named import point one. This will mean in the 
future Knostrop will have two active import points. 
 
 
Import Point One 
 
Import point one is not yet in situ. Yorkshire Water are proposing to install one storage tank 
linked to an import point, as outlined in figure 2, to allow for the storage and controlled 
flow of tankered waste to the WwTW. This import point is located downstream of the storm 
overflow. Consequently, there is no risk of tankered trade waste being discharged during 
storm conditions via the storm overflow.  
 
The storage tank is not in situ but is planned for delivery (subject to permit approval) by 
August 2023. All pipework and ancillary equipment linked to this tank will be within the 
permit boundary to avoid the need for a further permit variation.  
 



 
Import Point One – Storage Tank Process Description and proposed design 
 
On delivery, all effluents will be tankered into site in a sealed road tanker and discharged 
from the tanker, via dedicated tanker offloading points, directly into the enclosed (sealed) 
storage tank.  
 
The blending and storage tank is an enclosed tank, designed to hold approximately 
300m3 (equivalent to approximately 11 tankers). The flow will continuously be pumped into 
the works at a rate designed to minimise the risk of excessive storage periods and any 
negative impact on the WwTW. The storage tank will hold waste for a maximum of 24 
hours before it is discharged into the inlet. 
 
This point will be utilised primarily where the delivered waste requires a slower import 
addition, due to the load composition (e.g., due to levels ammonia or COD).  
 
The tanker offloading points are equipped with key fob-controlled data loggers, which 
measure the volume discharged, as well as the origin of the waste. Offloading is only 
possible once the data logger has been activated. All loads are subject to robust pre-
acceptance checks to determine their suitability for the processes on site, including an 
assessment of their variability over time. 
 
All loads are pre-booked into the works, to ensure that there is sufficient capacity within 
the tank and also receiving works, and if necessary, loads are diverted to other 
appropriately permitted facilities. The tank is fitted with an autoinhibit when the tank 
reaches maximum limits. This helps protect against any  
overloading of the tank. Once a load has been assessed and determined to be 
acceptable for treatment at the site, the producer is issued an appropriate key fob to 
access the data logger and offloading point at the works. This is controlled through the 
use of ‘WaSP’ data loggers, valves on the discharge pipework will only open when a driver 
presents appropriate authentication to the system.  
 
The WaSP loggers record the source of the material, the time and date of delivery, the 
total volume discharged and average percentage dry solids of the load.  The loggers also 
have PH probes which will inhibit out of spec discharges where necessary. The data logger 
is interlocked with the offloading point to ensure that only authorised loads are accepted. 
The offloading point is covered by CCTV camera and prior to offloading, the control centre 
for the works must approve the offloading. Loads are subject to random sampling and 
inspection prior to offloading.  
 
Pre-acceptance and acceptance method statements for the works have been prepared 
and approved as part of the Yorkshire Water management system. These are corporate 
level documents applicable across all potential imports to any of Yorkshire Water’s 
wastewater treatment works, however, individual works may have specific restrictions or 
limitations on chemical and biological components within potential imports, based on site 
specific factors. 



 
Due to the nature of the site, the works is operational 24 hours a day however, it may not 
be fully staffed during all operational hours. There is continuous monitoring and control of 
discharges to the site from the regional Yorkshire Water control centre. 
 
 
Storage Tank – Proposed design and location 
 

 
Figure 2 - Proposed location of storage tank in relation to existing discharge point 

 
The storage tank will be made of steel as will associated pipework (dual contained where 
required) and will be subject to regular cleaning and inspection as per YW maintenance 
schedules. Yorkshire Water will comply with relevant appropriate measures guidance 
associated with storage.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 3 - Visual design of proposed storage tank 

 
Figure 4 – scaled drawing of proposed storage tank 

Tanker offloading areas are situated on impermeable surfaces with kerbing to minimise 
the impact of any spillages. In the unlikely event of a spillage the drainage system in the 
offloading area is connected into the head of the works. All offloading points are fixed and 
equipped with appropriate sealed tanker coupling hoses to reduce the risk of poor tanker 
connection. Therefore, there is no risk of emissions to ground, surface water or 
groundwater from this storage activity. 
 

Trade Import Tank  
 
Tank Reference/Manufacturer: - 42 20 Permastore 
Internal diameter - 12.808m (15 panels per ring)  
Assumed tank shell height (above concrete) - 5.672m (4 rings high)  
Vertical cylindrical bolted sectional glass fused to steel tank 



 
Import Point Two 
 
There will be no storage tanks at import point two. The process description for tankered 
trade imports to import point two can be found in the permit application.  


